
 

 

Welcome to our newsletter 
 
Look what’s happening this month …. 
Tuesday 14th and Friday 17th November we will be 
taking part and raising money for Children in 
Need. Let’s have some fun and come to Nursery 
wearing spots or stripes! There will also be a cake 
sale…..yum yum. Please bring a donation to pop in 
the ‘Children in Need’ money box, so that we can 
help to raise money for those less fortunate than 
us. 
 

 
 
On Monday 27th November…..we are having a visit 
from Brighter Smiles, to talk to the children about 
the importance of cleaning our teeth. There will 
be lots of fun to have, when the children help to 
brush the dinosaur’s teeth.  
 

 

November is the birthday month for: 
 
Isabella and Alfie will be 2, Leo and Junior will be 3 
and Isla, Lowenna and Angel will be 4!  
 
We hope all of the children have a lovely birthday 
and enjoy some birthday treats. 

 

 

Photo Books 

Please, if you haven’t already done so, email 
treloggan@happydaysnurseries.com or drop in 
some photos of your child and their family and/or 
special people to help us to create photo books in 
the Adventurers room and a display in the 
Explorers room. 

 
Diary  
 
On the 15th December between 5pm-7pm, come 
along and join in the festive fun…..Keep an eye out 
for posters for further details. 
 
Wednesday 28th February we are running a first 
aid course for parents between 6.30pm-8.30pm. It 
is £5, if you are interested in booking a space, 
then please see Steph or Becky. 
 
Thank you 
 
We would just like to say massive thank you for all 
your kind food donations for our Harvest. We 
have donated these to the local Soul Food Kitchen 
and they were extremely grateful to receive these. 
Look out for us in the paper. 
 

Yoga Style Fitness 

 
In January we are going to be running Yoga fitness 
class on a Wednesday evening between 6.15pm 
and 7pm. If this is something that you would be 
interested in attending, please speak to Steph or 
Becky for further details. 
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Winter is here…. 

As we enter into the winter months and the 
weather can be a little unpredictable! May we ask 
that all children are provided with wellies, rain 
coats and a warm top, if feeling cold and a lighter 
top under if feeling warm! This way can ensure 
that all children are dressed appropriately for all 
weather conditions. Can you also ensure that your 
child has a spare change of clothes available in 
their bag.  

 

Finally… 

Stephanie, Becky and all of the Happy Days 
Treloggan team, would like to thank you all for 
your ongoing support. 
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